CoC Advisory Board Agenda
Wednesday, March 14th, 2018 8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Sacramento Steps Forward, 1331 Garden Highway, Sacramento, CA 95833 - VCR Room (2nd Floor)
I. Welcome & Introductions: Sarah Bontrager, Vice Chair
II. Review and Approval of Minutes: Emily Bender, Secretary
III. Chair’s Report
IV. SSF CEO’s Report
V. New Business:
A. Item: Performance Review Committee - FY 2018 NOFA
Competition Policies
● Action Item

Presenter(s): Emily Halcon City of Sacramento, Michele
Watts - SSF

Time: 15 minutes

B. Item: RRH Performance Target - Length of Stay
● Action Item

Presenter(s): Sarah Bontrager
- Vice Chair

Time: 20 minutes

C. Item: Homeless Youth Task Force Request - Addendum to
Strategic Plan
● Action Item

Presenter(s): Suzi Dotson Wind Youth Services

Time: 15 minutes

D. Item: CES Evaluation Committee Structure
● Action Item

Presenter(s): John Foley SSHH, and Michele Watts SSF

Time: 10 minutes

E. Item:  Future of Advisory Board Committees

Presenter(s): Sarah Bontrager
- Vice Chair

Time:10 minutes

F. Item: SSF Board Retreat Report Back

Presenter(s): Joan Burke,
Loaves & Fishes

Time: 10 Minutes

V. Announcements
VI. Meeting Adjourned

Next Meeting - April 11, 2018
Please note that today’s meeting is being recorded and the digital file will be available at sacramentostepsforward.org under
Continuum of Care, Agendas and Minutes.

Sacramento Continuum of Care

Advisory Board

Wednesday, February 14th, 2018
Sacramento Steps Forward, 1331 Garden Highway, Sacramento, CA 95833
MEMBERS PRESENT: Joan Burke, Bill Knowlton, Beth Hassett, Emily Bender, Sarah Bontrager, Cindy Cavanaugh, Cathy Creswell, Dion
Dwyer, John Foley, Emily Halcon, Todd Henry, Erin Johansen, Lt. Dan Monk, Jonathan Porteus
GUEST(S): Jonathan Giansbrugh, Susan Veazey, Sandy Pierkarski, Alyson Collier, Dorothy Landsberg, Noel Kammermann, Mike Jaske,
Kate Hutchinson, Alexis Bernard, Erica Plumb, Nick Mori, Jocelynn Brown Hollis, Brian Pyne, Bridget Alexander, Angela Upshaw, Stefan
Heisler, Martin Ross
MEMBERS NOT IN ATTENDANCE: Lisa Culp, Katie Freeny, David Husid, Olivia Kasirye, Patty Kleinknecht, Amani Sawires Rapaski, Sarah
Thomas, Holly Wunder Stiles
SSF STAFF: Ryan Loofbourrow – CEO, Michele Watts – Chief of Programs, Nick Lee – Chief of Operations, Desli Beckman – Chief Financial
Officer, Ben Avey – Chief of Public Affairs, Chris Weare – Manager of Data Analytics and Research, Lindsay Moss – Senior Data Analyst,
Kate Casarino – CoC and Contracts Coordinator
Call to Order: Bill Knowlton 8:06am, Quorum met at 8:08 am
I. Welcome and Introductions – Joan Burke, Chair
II. Review & Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes: Cathy Creswell, 1st, Beth Hassett, 2nd. MSC.
III. Chair’s Report
- J. Burke reflects on the retiring members of the Advisory Board. She acknowledges that Advisory Board has acquired $5
million in funding for the CoC annually since the Board has been constituted, which means the Board has been working
responsibly in the care and feeding of the CoC.
IV. SSF CEO’s Report
- PowerPoint Presentation
- Cap-to-Cap – April 14th thru 18th in Washington DC
o Annual event produced by the Metro Chamber of Commerce, where 300 leaders and delegates of Sacramento travel to
DC to talk to elected officials to talk about 13 different issues. Those attending: Jonathan Porteus, Donald Teri, Erin
Johansen, Terri Galvin, Bob Erlenbusch, Ben Avey, Barbara Lebray, Clay Mural, Matt Brower, with a possibility of 20 more
joining. Suzi, who has joined in the past, is currently looking for sponsorship to be able to join.
o Will address issues of homelessness and housing
o Issue papers on education in homelessness nationally, with the west coast increasing to impress upon leadership in
Washington DC that all is not well on the west coast, with an increase in population and a constrained housing market.
New York Times says that Sacramento is the second in the nation with the fastest rising rent.
o Another document that will be presented at retaining dollars received in homeless services, and talking about rejecting
the concept of participants paying 35% of income for rent.
o College student hunger and lack of access to SNAP programs
o Bring any other Cap-to-Cap issues to Ryan
Two letters for review. The SSF Board ask that the Advisory Board give feedback.
Sacramento Chamber has their State Legislative Summit and asked to participate in a panel in statement of fact, the lack of
and inability to build more housing is impacting our ability to do what we do on the homeless front.

-

Website update: all the agendas, minutes, audio recordings, text version of minutes, searching capabilities are now
availability. The Committee page is now available with committees as they stand today. The NOFA Application and PIT
count is added. Data page will be added soon.
The SSF Board Retreat. The Executive Committee attended.
V. New Business
a. ITEM: New and Renewing Membership Slate – ACTION ITEM
- B. Knowlton introduces the New and Renewing Membership Slate as a motion
- E. Halcon asks to get a list that includes membership terming off so that she can see membership places
o B. Knowlton reads names of those members who has resigned, termed off, and not renewing
o J. Burke explains that their seats have been saved for those with lived experience of homelessness because we did
not receive nominations in time.
C. Creswell: There is not a representative of Nonprofit Housing Community
o J. Burke explains there is a seat saved for this representative
C. Cavanaugh: Asks to get information on which areas are not being represented and how it ties in with the governance
charter.
J. Burke: Part of the Nominating Committees tasks was to look at the areas of representation that were leaving, and which
areas to bring in.
Ben Avey: The SSF website has a page listing the Advisory Board Members and the areas that they represent, though it does
not membership terms.
There will be three unfilled spots for Previously Homeless, Non Profit Housing Development
E. Halcon: Are all new recommended members replacing previous areas of representation. Are there new categories
o The categories may stay the same, though membership is not replaced by organization.
o In the past agencies were represented, but the structure does not work the same way now. There is not a list of
specific 25 categories that must be included in the board. We are not seeking to have one of each category. Some
agencies reflect more than one category.
o C. Creswell: Add areas of representation to nametags
C. Cavanaugh: Was there a public call for nominations?
o J. Burke: Yes, there was a public call, where more nominations were received than available seats. A number of
those applications were through the public call. The slate was determined by evaluation by experience and balance
on the board in terms of conflicted and non-conflicted members.
Approval of New and Renewing Membership Slate: 1st – Jonathan Porteus, 2nd – Lt. Dan Monk. MSC.
b. ITEM: 2018 Executive Committee Slate – ACTION ITEM
Bill Knowlton introduces the 2018 Executive Slate
C. Cavanaugh: Asks to hear about the nominating process
o J. Burke explains that the nominating committee, comprised of the Executive Committee, plus Patty Kleinknecht,
assessed the various factors that make for a well-functioning board. The term of office is 1 year through the
bylaws, but there is room to extend.
Approval of the 2018 Executive Committee Slate: 1st – Cathy Creswell, 2nd – Erin Johansen. MSC.
J. Burke explains that because the entire Executive Committee is terming off, (as well as several other members), the 2017
Executive Committee will continue to attend the Advisory Board meetings, as well as Executive Committee meetings as
non-voting members, so that the transition is supportive.
K. Casarino is scheduling an on-boarding for the new members, but anyone current members are welcome to join if they
feel they could benefit from attending.
J. Burke explains that the new Executive Committee will not be all terming off at the same time as the 2017 Executive
Committee. The Executive Committee has a term of 1 year, but they do not necessarily term off of the Advisory Board.
C. Creswell suggests that the board adopt a system where the Executive Committee serve on the board a year after their
term so that there is support and that the transition between Executive members is smooth.
J. Burke acknowledges that this suggestion is good, but in the following years, all Executive Members terming off at the
same time will most likely not occur.
Prepared by Kate Casarino, SSF Contracts Coordinator
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D. Dwyer – Is it an expectation that the Vice Chair will take over the Chair after he terms off?
R. Loofbourrow – it’s not defined in the bylaws, it is up to the discretion of the board.
J. Porteus – That is one of the things the Executive Committee can look at in the coming year.
E. Halcon – Can we assume that the new Nominating Committee will be the new Executive plus Patty?
o B. Knowlton – will be up to the new Executive Committee
ITEM: Data Analytics and Research: System & Goals
Chris Weare introduces himself and Lindsey Moss, Senior Data Analyst.
Operating HMIS which is run by Bitfocus called Clarity, which is state of the art in the field, so it has been serving us very
well. Though the disadvantage of clarity is that it is very constrained. It will let you get certain reports, but not much else.
To gain control of our data, Clarity is accessed through sequel code, and then drawing it into Tableau, a state of the art
visual program.
With this new way of accessing Clarity, we are able produce dashboards, systems level analytics and present systems level
data, and start using operational support (for the community queue and coordinated entry).
ITEM: RRH Performance Measurement
Chris presents one week’s worth of gathered data specific to Rapid Rehousing.
o Tableau enables us to break down the data to a specific program
o What are the programmatic variables to make RRH more responsible to our current needs?
E. Johansen: Is there an overlay of vulnerability of those housed in RRH?
o C. Weare: Has not been able to pull that data yet, but believes that this information is very important in the
analysis data moving forward.
B. Alexander: Will we be able to pull out subpopulation, such as youth, and look at that data, and compare with other
agencies?
o C. Weare: Yes. (Slides shown)
C. Weare: The sweet spot—There is a trade off with RRH, you can apply more resource to a client, keep them in the
program longer, and increase the probability that they are going to get permanent housing; or you can give the same
amount of resource for two clients, provide them subsidies and supportive services for shorter amounts of time and then
probably get lower success rates. And then the question is, at what point are we using our resources most effectively to
maximize the dollar spent to get them into housing. We will be looking at that tradeoff. This is information, but it does not
dictate the final decisions. It helps you understand what the tradeoffs are for keeping a client in a program for a longer
period of time.
C. Creswell: It’s critical to policy for someone to evaluate the data provided and what it mean because you can’t draw
conclusions with just this data.
o D. Dwyer: This is where we want to take the data, this is what we are planning. It talks about who is using the
system. There are a couple of moving pieces, but Chris is highlighting where we are working towards.
o M. Watts: Will go over how this data feeds into the CoC and decision making policies.
C. Cavanaugh: We need to be very intent-ful on what this is and what we’re trying to do. The data raises more questions
and different aspects of what’s working and what’s not. How do we lift this practice for all populations? A conversation
needs to happen within the HMIS and Data Committee to interact with the data in a different way.
C. Weare: The data helps inform a conversation, it does not dictate the conversation
J. Porteus: This [Tableau] is a great tool, we’re still going to have questions around our confidence with the data, but we’ll
get there.
C. Weare presents returns to Homelessness
o There are many instances in HMIS where people have been provided services but are not put into a program.
We’re not capturing that information, but we can.
o The data is an underestimate, but still valuable data.
C. Weare: We can start looking at the “sweet spot” for length of stay by looking at budget data. We have some concerns of
data quality, but we have ways of addressing that and indicating to providers where there are anomalies.
o E. Johansen: Add the service needs of those entered to RRH (VI-SPDAT)
o C. Weare: We will be bringing in client characteristics and their effect on success rates.
Prepared by Kate Casarino, SSF Contracts Coordinator
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C. Weare: Variation is good. We’re trying a lot of things. There are some standardization in RRH, but people are very much
catering their programs to each individual need. How do we package services to clients, giving room to be flexible in
changes in environment? The data will help determine that.
C. Cavanaugh: Can this data be shared?
o It’s possible but the data presented is really to show what the Data team can do.
C. Cavanaugh: We should discuss where this goes. We need to discuss system performance, as well as individual
competitive, individual performance. Not sure where this discussion should go.
e. ITEM: SSF Board Retreat Report Back
Defer the Committee question until next meeting
Much of the Board Retreat was given to the Committee structure.
o There are more committees than there are SSF staff to coordinate those, so the Advisory Board will have to
restructure the committees. Some committees will turn into ad hoc working groups. There are a variety of ways
that this can be accomplished
o The bylaws require that certain committees continue its existence. The committees that will continue are
 Executive Committee
 Nominating Committee
 Governance Committee
 Performance Review Committee
 HMIS and Data Committee
 Coordinated Entry Committee
o All other committees will have a discussion whether they would like to continue or not.
o R. Loofbourrow: The purpose of the SSF Board Retreat was to bring everyone together to work towards common
goals, and to clarify lines of communication. It wasn’t meant to dictate what subcommittees would exist under this
Advisory Board; that is up to you (the Advisory Board).
 The SSF Board will have one member attend every other Advisory Board meeting so that there is
communication. R. Loofbourrow will be making a recommendation to the SSF Board to have the Chair of
the Advisory Board be a voting member of the SSF Board, and to seek a person with lived experience join
the SSF Board. The new structure open up lines of communication.
o When SSF writes, and the Advisory Board supports it, does it represent the CoC?
 No, it represents SSF
o C. Cavanaugh: When you read the CoC regulations and our governance structure, it’s unclear what the Advisory
Board is and what it’s purpose is with SSF as administrator.
 J. Porteus: When SSF was created it was intended to be a joint power, which it has not been. Would like to
lobby very heavily for everyone to come back to this conversation as a region, and say that SSF needs to
be a joint power.
o J. Porteus: Acknowledges the retiring Executive Committee and thanks them for all they have done and bringing
the Advisory Board to its current status.
VI. Announcements
No announcements
VII. Meeting Adjourned
9:40 AM

Prepared by Kate Casarino, SSF Contracts Coordinator

Asks/Deliverables/Follow-Ups
Type

Who

Item

Resolved/Met

Jonathan
Gainsbrugh

A reference of Agencies involved with the
CoC and what population they serve

Ask

Cindy
Cavanaugh

Information on which areas are not being
represented and how it ties in with the
Governance Charter

Ask

Emily Halcon

A list of members who have termed off,
along with new members and their terms

Sent out with Advisory Board Packet 3/10/2018

Ask

Emily Bender

Add areas of representation to nametag

Will be ready for meeting on 3/14/2018

Who will be on the Nominating Committee

Proposed bylaws recommend that this committee is
comprised of 1-2 Advisory Board Members along with the
Executive Committee

Ask

Ask

Not in SSF’s scope. Defer to 2-1-1.

Ask

Would like to see an overlay for
Erin Johansen vulnerability in the RRH data

Chris Weare will continue to work on this.

Ask

Cindy
Cavanaugh

Dates of committees that meet regularly will be posted on
website. Dates for committees that don’t meet regularly will
be announced at the Advisory Board

Make it a practice to inform the board of
when committee meetings will be held

Prepared by Kate Casarino, SSF Contracts Coordinator

Kate Casarino <kcasarino@sacstepsforward.org>

Chair's Report
Jonathan Porteus <jporteus@wellspacehealth.org>
Tue, Mar 13, 2018 at 3:16 PM
To: Kate Casarino <kcasarino@sacstepsforward.org>, Debi Noonan <dnoonan@wellspacehealth.org>
Cc: Michele Watts <mwatts@sacstepsforward.org>

I apologize for missing the mee ng this week – I am in Washington a ending the Na onal Associa on of Community
Health Centers annual conference. This includes advocacy for the two Heath Care for the Homeless grantees in
Sacramento, WellSpace Health and Elica Health Centers.

We have had a busy few weeks with orienta on and Execu ve Commi ee ac vi es. Speciﬁcally, we saw ac on on
TAY funding and have been further developing our “Care Transi ons” repor ng framework so we can, as a con nuum
of care, assess incidents involving persons who are homeless and their interface with the health systems and our
con nuum partners. So far we have had 3 reports in 6 weeks (from Loaves and Fishes) and we will be sharing a
template for repor ng at our next CoC Advisory Board mee ng.

I con nue to be grateful to Joan, Bill, and Beth for the constancy of their support as the new Execu ve Commi ee
gets its bearings.

Best

Jonathan

A. Jonathan Porteus, PhD

Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
WellSpace Health | 777 12th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
P: (916) 550-5444 | F: (916) 436-5527 | www.wellspacehealth.org

Achieving regional health through high quality comprehensive care

This email and any attachments thereto may contain private, confidential, privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any
review, copying, or distribution of this email (or any attachments thereto) by other than WellSpace Health. or the intended recipient is strictly
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copies of
this email and any other attachments thereto.

From: Kate Casarino <kcasarino@sacstepsforward.org>
Sent: Tuesday, March 13, 2018 12:51 PM
To: Jonathan Porteus <jporteus@wellspacehealth.org>; Debi Noonan <dnoonan@wellspacehealth.org>
Cc: Michele Wa s <mwatts@sacstepsforward.org>
Subject: Chair's Report
[Quoted text hidden]

March 13, 2018
Dear Advisory Board,
The Homeless Youth Task Force would like to register our concern over the ranking of programs for HUD funding and the
threat these ranking pose for Rapid Rehousing Programs serving youth. In particular we are concerned with the decision
announced at Friday’s Rapid Rehousing Committee and voted on tomorrow (March 14th) that would insist on a one year
average length of stay to secure maximum points.
In the last round of rankings, we saw Rapid Rehousing programs in general, and youth programs specifically, tumble into
the second tier. Lutheran Social Services, whom all data indicates led one of the most successful RRH programs in getting
clients housed and then transitioned into permanent housing, rather than becoming a model, lost its HUD funding. The
Doorway, a TAY rapid rehousing program partnership of Wind and Waking the Village, anticipates falling on the same
sword in upcoming ranking. To break the cycle of defunding youth programs, the Homeless Youth Task Force calls upon
the Advisory Board to consider the following:
1) Restore the points to be awarded to projects for youth that exit clients within 24 months, per HUD RRH guidelines. A
promise was made when launching youth RRH programs that youth would be allowed a longer stay to account for the
developmental needs of young adults. The youth providers had serious concerns about placing youth in rapid rehousing
programs as the risk of eviction ran high if youth were not given an appropriate amount of time to stabilize income and
wellness. In 2015, youth providers spanned committees and met directly with SSF leadership to share this concern and
we were told that youth could stay up to 24 months with no scoring penalty. However, when ranking programs this year,
Rank and Review decided that the wording in the manual (“may be granted” rather than “will be granted”) warranted
substantial point deductions for longer stays. This scoring resulted in the loss of two youth programs and points to a
similar fate for the Doorway. We recommend the wording be changed to ensure no points are deducted for stays below
24 months.
Reconsider the decision- just announced at Friday's Rapid Rehousing Committee- to define youth length of stay averages
to 12 months for full points. This is problematic for a range of reasons, including being developmentally inappropriate,
rushing youth into low wage earning rather than scaffolding career, and not allowing youth to complete even a one year
lease before pulling the subsidy. We predict an increase in evictions with this decision and the burning of landlord
relationships. Given the time it takes (on average 3 months) to find a landlord willing to rent to a youth experiencing
homelessness, this policy would mean ending rental subsidies at the 9 month mark.
We are baffled why we would trade outcomes that permanently resolve homelessness and stop the inflow into the
chronically homeless populations for shorter stays. At the last Advisory Board meeting, the presentation on data
included a graph of program success. The most successful program, Lutheran Social Service’s RRH program, which had a
100% success rate in exiting clients to permanent, stable housing (with 15 month average stays) lost its funding for one
reason- it lost all ten points on length of stay. At last week’s coordinated entry committee, when this was again pointed
out, the response was that it was worth trading that level of outcome for shorter average stays.
2) Increase transparency in the Rank and Review committee process and ensure youth housing providers are
represented within the committee. The Homeless Youth Task Force and the Youth Action Board are vibrant committees
of the Continuum of Care. Yet, we were not informed until Friday, March 9th, that the length of stay would be
recommended as 1 year. This gave us limited time to share the news and form a response before your vote Wednesday,
a mere 5 days later. More importantly, it reflects a disregard for our expertise. When asked why the 1 year threshold
was selected despite HUD’s allowance for a 24 month stay, SSF staff explained they derived the length from reviewing
local data and 4 case studies from the HUD website. At the meeting, they acknowledged that these case studies are from
communities that do not reflect Sacramento’s current rental market and unique challenges. More importantly, they do
not reflect local input from Sacramento’s own youth housing providers.
3) Consider shifting all youth RRH programs to PSH, without requiring that these existing RRH programs re-enter the
competition as new programs. The reasoning is three-fold.

a) When directing youth toward best fit housing, it is challenging to determine if vulnerabilities are related to being
young, experiencing trauma, or struggling with a major mental health diagnosis. Placing all youth in PSH ensures those
who need a longer stay are in the right program while those with more short term, resolvable concerns will naturally
transition as stability and adulthood take hold. We would maintain a commitment to working to move youth to
independence as quickly as possible and have a goal that youth without severe support needs would exit PSH within 24
months.
b) Secondly, given the developmental timeline of transitioning into adulthood, youth programs struggle to hit the
markers for rapid stabilization that RRH demands. ALL youth need time to journey to adulthood. We are giving our most
vulnerable youth a window of support that even the most privileged youth would struggle with.
c) Finally, with the new HUD directive to serve the most vulnerable first, youth programs will be facing the profound
challenge of serving youth from extreme trauma and vulnerability in a program that focuses on employment rather than
the wellness required to sustain it. All RRH will struggle with this mandate. Youth RRH is doomed by it.
Over the last few years, our Continuum has ramped up three new youth, rapid rehousing programs. Yet in these same
years we are witnessing all rapid rehousing programs struggling in ranking and often losing funding when they must
compete against PSH programs. LSS THPY and VOA Adolfo fell into Tier 2 and lost funding this year. With the proposed
rank and review recommendation for length of stay at twelve months, we anticipate the Doorway meeting the same
fate. This means agencies take on the burden of staffing, securing sites, creating manuals, refining programs, evaluating
and reporting, and improving- only to be defunded as they hit their stride. Ironically, new ideas for youth programslacking the burden of proving outcomes- continue to get funding. We are fighting for these programs not to meet the
same fate.
Finally, the one year threshold is being presented as an increase in length of stay. We believe this to be disingenuous.
The youth housing providers were promised repeatedly in 2015 that they would be granted a 24 month threshold to
achieve outcomes. The manual created in 2016 reflected this, but used the word “may” instead of “will” when stating
that full points may be received. We are asking that the Advisory Board restore the commitment made by Sacramento
Steps Forward and the CoC, and allowed by HUD regulations, to provide our youth the time to permanently escape
homelessness. The Homeless Youth Task Force calls upon the Advisory Committee to consider these recommendations
and ensure our youth programs are not token efforts, but fierce commitments to create programs that work for youth
and last within our continuum and our community.
Thank you for your consideration,
The Homeless Task Force which includes representatives from the following agencies:
Waking the Village
Wind Youth Services
Lutheran Social Services of Northern California
National Association for the Education of Homeless
Children and Youth
California Homeless Youth Project
California Coalition for Youth
We Help Youth Sacramento
Next Move Sacramento
Volunteers of America
Sacramento City Unified School District
Twin Rivers Unified School District
Center Unified School District
San Juan Unified School District
Sacramento County Office of Education
Folsom Cordova Unified School District
Galt School District
Elk Grove Unified School District

Legal Services of Northern California
Sacramento LGBT Community Center
Children’s Receiving Home of Sacramento
Sacramento Mutual Housing
Saint Hope Public School District
River City Food bank
El Hogar Community Services
Cross Roads Diversified
The Grace Network
Mental Health America of Northern California
Sacramento Regional Coalition to End Homelessness
Capital Stars
Sacramento County Mental Health

Sacramento CoC Advisory Board
Rapid Rehousing for Transition Age Youth Length of Stay Performance Target
March 14, 2018
Background
CoC Advisory Board Performance Targets for RRH
• Established in March 2016
• Length of Stay- 120 days
• Exits to Permanent Housing- 85%-90%
• No separate performance target for RRH for TAY
These performance targets were used in the FY2016 and FY2017 NOFA competition scoring tools, but due to the competition policy of not
scoring projects in the first year of operations, the first time RRH projects were actually scored was in the FY2017 competition.
FY 2017 HUD CoC NOFA Competition
• Loss of three RRH projects
• 2 projects performed well on Exits to Permanent Housing but had Lengths of Stay much longer than the performance target
• 1 project performed well on Length of Stay but lost significant points due to Exits to Permanent Housing falling below the performance
target
The CoC Advisory Board’s Performance Targets apply to all CoC and ESG RRH. Based on the loss of RRH resulting from the performance
targets used in the FY2017 HUD CoC NOFA competition, these targets should be revisited for all RRH. However, it is most pressing to take
action on the performance targets for RRH for TAY, in order to establish reasonable measures of success for use in the upcoming FY2018 HUD
CoC NOFA competition.
Research
Local Data on RRH for TAY Length of Stay
Two HUD CoC RRH projects remain, both serving TAY
• Lutheran Social Services, Connections & RRH for TAY combined project
• Wind & Waking the Village, The Doorway project
SSF Data Analytics & Research Team produced a dashboard plotting Length of Stay and Permanent Housing Exits. The median length of stay
for the LSS and Wind/Waking the Village projects range from approximately 300 to 400 days.
Local Input from the RRH Collaborative
Over the course of several meetings in late 2017 and early 2018, TAY providers consistently stated the following:
• TAY require longer lengths of stay in RRH than older adults.
• A 24-month length of stay is reasonable to prepare young people for long-term self-sufficiency.
• Maximum length of stay in CoC RRH is 24 months per HUD regulations, so a performance target of 24 months should be acceptable.
• Two remaining HUD CoC RRH providers may consider voluntary reallocation of their existing projects to the PSH project type.
Length of Stay for HUD-Approved Case Studies on RRH for TAY in Other Communities
HUD Exchange Rapid Rehousing Models for Homeless Youth
https://www.hudexchange.info/homelessness-assistance/resources-for-homeless-youth/rrh-models-for-homeless-youth/

• Valley Youth House in Philadelphia & Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
“… average length of stay of 6-12 months, though generally closer to the one year mark. The maximum length of stay is two years, but it is very
rare that youth will need to stay in the program for that long...”
• The Salvation Army’s Youth Counts Rapid Rehousing Program in Central Ohio
“… The average length of stay in the program is 9-10 months, while the maximum length of stay is 12 months...”
• Pathfinders Q-BLOK Program in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
“… The average length of stay is about a year, while the maximum stay is generally 18 months...”
• Northwest Youth Services in Bellingham, Washington
“… The average length of stay for youth in the RRH program is 9 months (maximum of 12 months)…”
Recommended Action
Approve a new Length of Stay Performance Target of 12 months for Rapid Rehousing for Transition Age Youth.
Next Steps
• The PRC will integrate the approved length of stay into the FY2018 HUD CoC NOFA scoring tools.
• The Advisory Board will revisit the performance targets for Rapid Rehousing for other populations at a future meeting.

TO:

Sacramento CoC Advisory Board

FROM:

Coordinated Entry System Committee

DATE:

March 14, 2018

SUBJECT:

CES Evaluation Committee Structure & Membership Proposal

In January 2018, the Advisory Board approved the Coordinated Entry System (CES) Evaluation Policy
and the CES Committee agreed to develop recommendations for the structure and membership of a new
committee responsible for fulfilling the policy’s requirements for the Board’s consideration in March. The
CES Committee has completed this work and recommends the structure and membership appointment
process for the new committee, to be called the CES Evaluation Committee, outlined below for the
Advisory Board’s approval.
1. The CES Evaluation Committee will be comprised of no less than seven (7) and no more than
eleven (11) members. Committee membership may be drawn from the CES Committee, the
general CoC membership and will be open to interested community members who possess
relevant expertise or experience.
2. CES Evaluation Committee membership will be comprised of a balance of homeless program
providers participating in the CoC’s CES, individuals with expertise with similar coordinated entry
systems (e.g., mental health), other systems representatives and evaluation experts (e.g., local or
state governments, institutions of higher education, regional entities like SACOG), and
representatives with lived experience of homelessness.
3. The CES Evaluation Committee recruitment process will mirror that of the CoC Advisory Board
and shall include a call for nominations, a formal application period, a review of candidates, and
the development of a committee slate. The review of candidates shall be conducted by a
Nominating Committee comprised of representatives from the CES Committee and the Executive
Committee.
Committee Formation Activity
Advisory Board Approval of Structure
Call for Nominations
Application Period
Application Deadline
Nominating Committee
CES Committee Review of Slate
Advisory Board Approval of Slate

Date/Date Range
3/14
3/14
3/14 – 3/27
3/27
3/28 – 4/4
4/5
4/11

4. The CES Evaluation Committee will be led by designated Co-Chairs with administrative support
provided by SSF.
Requested Advisory Board Action: Approval of the proposed CES Evaluation Committee structure and
new member appointment process and calendar as presented.

Continuum of Care Committees as of March 2018

Committee/G
roup

Meeting Schedule

Meeting
Location

Current
Status

Con nuum of
Care Advisory
Board

2nd Wednesday
8:00AM-9:30AM

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

Execu ve
Commi ee

Upon Call of the
Chair

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

Nomina ng
Commi ee

Upon Call of the
Chair

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

Governance
Commi ee

Upon Call of the
Chair

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

Performance
Review
Commi ee

Closed Session

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

HMIS and
Data
Commi ee

Upon Call of the
Chair

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

Coordinated
Entry
Commi ee

1st Thursday
3:00PM-4:30PM

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

Description

Chair
(Co-Chairs)

CoC
Required?

The Con nuum of Care Advisory Board is made up of community
stakeholders who are responsible for submi ng the HEARTH Grant
applica on to HUD each year to fund homeless programs in the Sacramento
Con nuum of Care and to provide policy recommenda ons to the
Sacramento Steps Forward Board of Directors.
The Execu ve Commi ee of the Advisory Board, comprised of the Board
Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary, is responsible for leading the Advisory
Board and handling urgent ma ers. The Execu ve Commi ee may act in the
absence of the CoC Advisory Board.
The Nomina ng Commi ee is comprised of 1-2 members of the Sacramento
CoC Advisory Board, along with the Board’s Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary
for the purpose of reviewing nomina ons and applica ons of new and
renewal Board membership. This commi ee meets during the Board’s
annual elec on and in the occasion that the Board seeks more candidates
throughout the year.
The Governance Commi ee reviews and updates the CoC Advisory Board’s
Governance Charter.

Jonathan
Porteus

Yes

Jonathan
Porteus

Yes

TBD

Yes

Jonathan
Porteus

Yes

The Performance Review Commi ee reviews HEARTH Grant program
performance, system-wide performance, and makes project rank
recommenda ons to the full Advisory Board for the HEARTH Grant
Applica on. The PRC also provides policy recommenda ons to the
Sacramento CoC Advisory Board and the SSF Board of Directors regarding
program and system performance improvements.
This HMIS and Data Commi ee is responsible for evalua ng HMIS data,
ensuring it is accurate, mely, and comprehensive informa on, so that the
commi ee can make recommenda ons for improvement. The commi ees
work includes data analysis, system mapping, Point in Time Count
informa on, data security, and other tasks directed by the Advisory board.
The Coordinated Entry Commi ee is responsible for the design,
implementa on, success, and on-going evalua on of the Housing Crisis
Resolu on System, speciﬁcally how the system triages clients, priori zes
them for service, and tracks clients through the Con nuum of Care.

Vacant

Yes

Dion Dwyer

Yes

John Foley,
Jenn
Fleming

Yes

Coordinated
Entry
Evalua on
Commi ee
Homeless
Youth Task
Force

TBD

Sacramento
Steps Forward

TBD

TBD

TBD

Yes

1st Wednesday
3:00PM-4:30PM

The Crea on
District

Ac ve

Suzi
Dotson,
Bridget
Alexander

Yes

Youth Council

1st Wednesday
1:00PM-2:30PM

Wind Youth
Collabora ve

Ac ve

The Homeless Youth Task Force develops and coordinates ini a ves and
speciﬁc programs that focus on homeless youth and transi onal aged youth.
They provide strategies for loca ng this popula on for the bi-annual PIT
count and represent the special needs of this popula on within the larger
CoC framework.
The Sacramento Youth Council is comprised of youth who have experience
or are currently experiencing homelessness. They take on a wide variety of
advocacy and service projects and work to promote community and
sanctuary for youth of all backgrounds. They also do research to design and
create the Youth Needs Assessments, vital to the CoC’s applica on for the
HUD Youth Demonstra on Project Grant.

Niki Jones,
Shahera
Hya ,
Grace
Loescher

Yes

Leadership
Commi ee

Upon Call of the
Chair

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Ac ve

Joan Burke

No

Crisis
Response
Commi ee Single Adults
and Families
Homeless
Employment
and Income
Working
Group
Health
Commi ee

Not Applicable

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Inac ve

The Leadership Commi ee is an ad hoc commi ee comprised of the
Execu ve Commi ee and all the Chairs/Co-chairs of the CoC Standing
Commi ees. It meets upon call of the chair to address speciﬁc programs,
projects, or goals.
The Crisis Response Commi ee was responsible for developing a system
with “same-day” response so that individuals do not stay more than 30 days
in a shelter before accessing permanent housing.

Joan Burke,
Bill
Knowlton

No

Not Applicable

SETA

Disband
ed

The Homeless Employment and Income Working Group was created to
address income gaps and their rela on to homelessness.

Rachel
Wickland

No

Not Applicable

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Disband
ed

The Health Commi ee was responsible for developing and coordina ng
ini a ves and speciﬁc programs that increase healthcare access for
consumers of the CoC. Due to federal, state, and local focus on similar
strategies, this commi ee was no longer deemed necessary.

Erin
Johansen

No

Housing
Commi ee

Not Applicable

Sacramento
Steps Forward

Inac ve

The Housing Commi ee develops and coordinates housing ini a ve and
makes recommenda ons related to permanent housing for people
experiencing homelessness to the CoC Advisory Board.

Cathy
Creswell

No
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For ques ons, please e-mail kcasarino@sacstepsforward.org

